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Presidenl's Messoge
Fellow PVS'ers

I have seyeral items to bring to your attention:

. Those who have not paid their dues please
be advised that it is time to do so.

. A number ofPVS'ers have sustained injury,
illness, or have recently undergone surgery. See
the "Injured Reserve List" inside. We wish
these, our PVS friends, our trest wishes for a
speedy recovery.

. PVS membership chairperson Wilma Sharer
received a letter from PVS member Bob
Grasley. Bob wrote to say that serious health
problems prevent him from being active in
PVS. Bob was a mainstay of PVS and a terific
tuip leader- he took PVS where they had not
gone beibre (Czechoslovakia comes to mind).
To you Bob we say please get well, we would
love to see you, and, God willing, ski with you
again.

. Please, please volunteer to open your house
ibr a PVS meeting. You do not need to put on
dinner or a fancy spread. We very much want to
continue to meet in membels' homes but we do
nol ha\e sulficient people \olunteering.

Happy end of sunrmer '03

1rry

Seplember Monthly Meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 16,2003 7:30PM
Home of Dorie ond John Woddick

1605 Norfh Howord Slreet
Afexondrio, VA 22304

(703) 751-3143

Come join your fellow PVSers in this first
meeting after the summer break at the
delightful home of the Waddicks. Get the latest
information on forthcoming ski trips and other
PVS activities. Note: Snacks are available at
monthly meetings (don't expect a dinner).

Diections: From DC atrd Mottsomery Countv:
Take Shirley Highway (I-395) south past the
Penragon (about four miles) to the Seminary Road
EAST exit (exit 4)- Go 5 traffic lighrs (about 0.7
mile) after the ones on the exit mmp. Tum left on
North Howad Street (Alexandria Hospital is on the
right), If the drive is tull, take next right on Maple
Tree Court and park.
From Reston and oLher areas normallv usiie inner
loop of Beltwav: Try avoiding the Spdngfield
Interchange (I,495 and I-395), which is under
constuction. Take Rte. 236 East (Little River
Tumpike) from Beltway about 4.5 miles ro Shirley
Highway (I-395) and then go North on I-395 ro
next exit at Semi Road East.

IF YOU HAVE NOT RENEWED YOUR MEMBERSHIP, THIS WII.I" BE YOUR LAST ISSUE OF TOOT!



PVS Local Events

BIaOEST 816 PV5 WEEKEND
IN DELAWAPE
Surf, Sand, Golf,

er 12-14,2003
WIIERE: Four locations to stay with PVS member host/hostesses as follows:

tDon and Kathy Dillon's Homes, One in Bear Trap and One on a Canal in South Bethany.
(302) 537 -7 87 8. ddillon3g@ mchsi.com

tsue Walsh's New, Eclectic Digs in Rehoboth (3o2) 227 -3171. azsuwal@hotmail.com
alBetty Lawrence's Charming Home in Bear Trap Dunes in Ocean View (703) 726-8165

(Sue Walsh's and Betty Lawrence's homes are now full)
HOW: Some space still available at the Dillon's homes. Contact Dillons by telephone or emarl.

WHAT: We usually have multiple verues for anything ftom laid back to active including beaching, shopping,
golf, antiquing, walking, biking- Your choice of activities takes place in the moming and early aftemoon.

EOW MUCH: We will have at least one dinner out and that charge will be passed on- Otherwise there may
be small additioml charges to sharc. We are planning several late aftemoon or evening events wherc all
attendees wil l be logefter.

COME ALONG AND JOIN IN TI# FLIN. WE HAVE ENJOIGD MANY PREVIOUS PVS OIITINGS AT
THE DELAWARF SHC]RE AND WE I{AVE ENJOYED RAVhIG PJV{-}ES

MONTHLY MEETING Tuesday, September 16, 2003 - See Page 1

& BICYCLTNa 6OUPN4ET
Glen Echo to Potomac Village

Thursday September 18,2003 10:30 AM

Route: Seventeen mile round trip from the Glen Echo to Potomac Village via MacArttrur Blvd. and Falls
Road bikepaths, Snack/rest stop h Potomac Village at the Vie de France bakery- Retum via Brickyard Road.
There is a one mile long hill on MacArthur Boulevard.
Directions to Starting Poinl Glen Echo/Clara Barton Parking Lot: nearest major intersection
MacArthur Blvd. and Goldsboro Road. Leader: Marvin Hass ("103) 751-4'13'7
Note: Starting time l tetl above is when cyclists actually depatT: please arrive earlier to allow sLfficient t ne to
sel up your equtpmcnl-
August Ride Reyiew: Hot, humid 90F weather did trot prevent participants from enjoying their ride from
Vienna to Reston. Actually it was more comfortable riding than standing around.
October. Ride: W&OD Trail: Ashbum to I-eesbws. Lunch at Old Domirion Brewpub in Ashbum on retum.

Volunteer to host o PVS monthly meeting. Eosier under new guidelines.



PVS Local Events

ITTOPOCCAN Dinner Thwsday Septenber 25, at 7:@ pn
PVS is going to Morocco and Spain to ski with the McKinleys nexr February. In keeping wirh rhat theme, we

invite all PVSers to sample traditional Moroccan cuisine at Casablanca Restauant in A.lexandria. Our host is Hassan
Samrhouni, president of Casablanca Travel aDd Tours, Inc.

From Reston area: above directions best; avoid Spri interchange.

Plan to come if you're interested in a delightftil Moroccan dinner with pVS ftiends at the area,s best
Moroccar Restauan!. You may also want to come if you're signed up for or interested in joinhg us
in Spain and Morocco next February.
Location: Casablanca Resraurant: 1504 King Sheet Old Town Alexandri4 Vitgj:r (jO3) 549446a.
lTo reserve a spot, call Ray or Nancy McKinley at (703) 5n -j126. Deadline is Monday Seprember
22,2003. PIicE pet Wrson: $25,00 including all taxes & rips

Menuincludes: assorted salads; seafood appetizel your choice of enhees including beef kabob, poacheal salnon, lamb
machoiq couscous witb lamb; fruit basket, Moroccan pastries; soft drinks; tea or coffeo
Directiom: By Metro: TaketheYellow or Blue Line to King sfteet Metro- walk two blocks east along King st..
Casablanca is located on your right at 1504 King Street (street numbers should be decreasing as you walk)
Frc\ Montqgllgry:eL& Mclaan: Take your usual route via to National Airpot via GW Parkway and continue south
past airport to Alexandda (Parkway becomes washington st. Tum right at King st. (major easFwest st) and proceed
seven blocks to iniersection with West St. Sheet parking is normally available at this flme.

OKTOBERFEST Safurday, October 4. ?OO3
SATURDAY, October 4b, 2003 ar 3:00 p.m. Rain or Shine

What: 25o amual PVS Oktoberfest featuring beer, sausages, sauerkaut, pretzels, potato salad,
& pflaumen kuchen. Oompah music, too, for dancing of feet, clapping of hands, and iavorting of

Mary Ward & Jim Slack ar 703-754-8814 by Tuesday the 30ft of September to rese.ve

s and we'll come gel you.) We arc tbe brick house at rhe end otthe driveway.

your place (limited to 60), to choose low-fat or high-test wDrst, and to sign up for bringing a potato
salad, kuchen, or other Bavarian delectable. No,shows will b€ responsible for their share of the cost.
Cost: Approximalely $8.00 per lrrson.
Bring: Your own eating utensils and plate. youl favorite beer mug is, of course, always
welcome.
Optional: Lederhosen and Dimdl. Even Pferdekleiduns.
Where: Mary Ward & Jim Slack's Termineigh Horse Farm,4580 Sudley Road, Cartrarpin, Va.
Directions: Take I-66 west from the Beltway. Exit at 4?B (Manassas Battlefield) onto Route 234

Nonh (Sudley road). co 5 miles to downrown Catharpin (check out Alvey's Community Srore). At tbe
guard rail 0.5 miles later, tum left onto the (paved at the begindry) gravel driveway. (lf you get to Old
Field Ddve on the left, you just went by our driveway. ff all else fails, call 703-754,8814 from the

Blue Knob - Seventh Fall Foliage Weekend
WIIEN: Fri-Mon Ocrober 10-13, 2003

- Fri-tl4on Oct. 1O-13
WIIERE: Betty Lawrence;s lodge at Blue Knob, pennsylvania
Hiking, flea markets, RR museum, Spa, skiing (if early snow)
COST: approximately $10/peaor/night, rwo nights minimum. Accommodations limited

HOW: Call hostess with the mostest Betty Lawrence at (703) 726-81

Volunteer to host o PVS monthly meeting. Eosier under new guidelines.



Major Ski Trips

COPPER MOUNTAIN Cancelled December 6-13. 2003
I am sorry to say that the PVS Copper Mountain ski trip has been cancelled due to lack of interest The trip
was scheduled for December 6-13, but not enough people have signed up and paid at this fime to go fbrward
with the trip- Hopefully we can try again next year with better luck for an early season ski trip.

Do7:6pV ill,e.ry, rrip leader

SPAIN and MOROCCO (Only three spaces lzft) Feb 13-29,2004
Flyer on PVS Web Site or use express link: @
16 days, 2 contilents. 4* and 5* luxury accornmodations. Skiing at Sierra Nevada in Spain and Oukaimeden in
Morocco. Touring through Andalusia, Spain and Morocco. 6 nights in Granad4 2 nights on Costa del Sol, I
night in Tangier, 1 night in Fez, 3 nights in Marakesh. Includes atl breakfasts, 14 dinners, tours or skiing,
airfare, aprEs ski, pre and post trip parties, baggage handling, transfers, gratuities. Full t p $2894' Land only
$2395. To reseNe a space, send your check for $650 per person, payable to Ray McKinley arld send it to
McKinleys, 2326 North Upton Street, Arlington,yA22207 4045. Please call us for lots more information at

527-'1126. Ot yo[ caJ, e-mail us: nmckin Q!! (Just thlee

SNOWMASS be available Januarv 15-22,2004
Although this trip is curendy near capacity (over 40), we can probably accommodate those who wish to join

us at this skiea nirvana as there are often cancellations and possibilitY of extra rooms.
Call Wilma at 301-975-941 I or email Wilfna @ sharerassociates.com to make your reservation-

Snowmass ard Steamboat can be cornbined

STEAMBOAT lSpace may be availableS January 22-29,2004
PVS will be doing a prime-time trip to Steamb oat on Ia[22-29 2004. We will stay at the Sheraton and fly via
Eagle-Vail airpoft. Cost will be about $1700 for thoseutrder65. Deduct $28 for those 65-69, $128 for those
over 70, $228 for nonskiers. The trip includes airfare, hotel rooms, ground transfers, and a 5 of 6 day lift ticket.
There are also 3 group dinners and after ski parties. The optional full breakfast package is an additioml $112,
including tips and tax. The single supplemert is $699. Deduct $399 for land only. Call for combination cost
with Snowmass t p.
A deposit of $200 should be send to David l-emer, 1809 Midlothian Ct-, vienna, VA 22182
[email: dslerner@ieee.orol. David kmer and Sally Finan are your trip leaders. The airport and schedule are
ananged to permit a back to-back trip with rhe Snowmass trip. Sepamte deposits are required for each trip.
Call Dave at 703 281-6923 or Sally at 703-716 9023 for more info.mation. available.

)ORTINA d'Ampezzo
Venice ond Vienno Ootions

options
e may be avaihble)

SKIING IN CORTINA D'AMPEZZO. ITALY
TOURING IN VENICE. ITALYAND VIENNA. AUSTRIA

VENICE Wednesday, February 25, 2004 ro Saturday February 28, 2004
CORTINA saturday, February 28, 2004 to saluday March 6, 2004
VIENNA Saturday March 6, 2004 to Wednesday, March 10, 2004

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS: Fly from w.jshington Dulles Airport to Vienna on ANtrian Airlines with
connecting flight to Venice- Retum from Venice fo Vienna and then to washington

Continued on nen paqe

Volunteer to host o PVS monthly meeting. Now eosier under new guidelines



Major Ski Trips

HOTEL ARRANGEMENTS:
VENICE 2 Nights at the HOTEL BOLOGNA in Venice, MestIe_(A four star hotel, brealdasr included).
CORTINA - 7 Nights at the HOIEL ANCORRA (A four star hotel, breakfast and dinner included).
VIENNA 4 Nights ar the HOTEL OPERNRING (A four star hotel, brEakfast and dinner included).

INCLUDED IN PRICE; Pre Trip Party, Round Trip Air Fare from Washington to Venice, all airport taxes, Ttansfer to
and from all hotels, All Local Transfers, Apre Ski Pafties, Poftage of All Baggage, Post Trip Parry, Medical Insurance
and TriD Cancellation / IntenuDtion Insumnce.
TOTAL PA CE+VIENNA $ 2325 OTIBLE
Optional Venice tour $ 225, Cofiin Tip: $ 1700. Optional Vieffta tour: $ 40O
If you are interested in joining us: please call Glade Flake at 301-762,6890 for more infonnation.
To rcserve a place send a depA!i!gl$18q llnde payable to: CORTINA TRIP (S, dce probablJ still available)
SEND TO: Glade Flake, at P,O. Box 60347. Potomac. MD.2085

PROGRAM PLANNING COMMITTEE PROGRESSING

Our full committee has met and considered its coune of
action. We're unanimous about launching a member
survey to get the input tbe club needs to possibly reorient,
if not reinvent itself. Cornmittee members' contacts witlt
club membe$ have clearly confirmed what might be
changing tastes. Therc' s a reflection of members' aging,
oI newcomers different expectations of a ski c]ub,
perhaps of new things to do in people's leisure fime- So,
we hope to find out, comprehelFively. Indeed, thdt's t\e
keyword, Comprehensive in tefins of survey conteni, and
member participation.

We'rc planning to launch our questionnaire both the old
fashioned way, on a sheet of paper, and in a
contemporarJ way, as an Ernail to those who have given
us their Email addresses. Our bope is that everybody will
respond, thoughttuIly, and {u11y.
So please look for it in youl mailbox very shortly. And,
please, do respond.

D6 Ld,q. AMah,ana.,

ALL SKI TRIPS PARTY Saturday, August 8,2003

The arrival of midsuinmer means that it's time for the annual All Ski Trips Party,
and this year is no exception. The event took place several weeks later than usual, but the
delay failed to dampen the enthusiasm of those who gathered at the Reston home of
President Reg and Jean Heitchue.

The tbreat of rain never materialized, so that everyone could enjoy the view of Lake
Audubon from the deck. Seveml boatloads enjoyed touff around the lake on a neighbor's
boat.

After the usual tasty food, dessert feature.d a birthday cake for Lu Beale. Then
leaders of the ski fiips gave their presentations. Dottie Villers gave inforrnation on Copper
Mouotain, Wilma Sharer talked about Snowmass, and Glade Flate and John Smith told
about Cortina. President Reg gave an update on Steamboat, and Ray and Natcy McKinley
told us about Spain and Morocco.

With darkness about to fall, everyone ]eft for the drive home, Once again, our
thanks to Reg and Jean for hosting this fire evenL. Subnitted by Shirlej Rettig

Volunieer lo host o PVS monihly meeling, Now eosier under new guidelines



Review oj Previous Evenls

PVS GOES TO THE THEATERJ-AND
MORE (Sun Aug 3)

When Dr Frankenstein tied to
flee from the hoffor of the monster he
had creaied, where did he go, only to the
find the monster there? CIIAMOND<II
Tis true (in the odginalFand he may
still be there.

All of this comes up because
of the Olney Theater presentation of
"Monster" which is an adaptation of
the Frankenstein story.

As also ir the original book
by Mary Shelley, the story begins in

the Arctic-a surprise to several ofthe PVSers. The
sets were fascinating, and the acting excellent-and we
all suwived the monster, even those PVSers sitting on
the front row.

As soon as we arived at the evening's
restaurant, every one was eager for a libation to recover
from the sad events we had witnessed- Followed by
delicious li.dian dishes.
Another delightfirl aftemoon put together by Jeannette
Albqrsheim- We thank her - and hope for angther such

Below are some of those that have been called to our
attention.
Glade Flake had hip resudacing surgery at Sinai
Hospital in Baltimore. It was a success ano no more
pfi. He will be home Tues.(Aug 26th) afte. a short
stay at their rehab facility. (message from Joan Flake)
Bob McNeill will be on crutches for 6 morc weeks after
surgery to repair iljury to earlier hip replacenrent.
Jobn Pulos' surgery was one of thos€ TURP'S, dealing
with enlarged prostate- He called us this moming from
the hospital and is doing well. (message from Sara
Huggino
Penny Hanshaw reports from Colomdo that she has been
recovering a bad fall seveml months ago and is now
home. She hopes to be walking by late October. (lerter
from Penny dated August 4)
Bill Matzkin had a pacemaker installed to conect an
inegular heartbeat. He has largely recovered and has
not let a little thing like that prevent him from
continuing his artistic endeavors in creating mobile
sculptures and displaying them at various galleries
around the arca.
We also wish Enrmi Plowrnan and Judy Jones a speedy

rccovery.

Message from the Summer Editor

Fellow PVS'ers:
The regular TOOT Bditor, Jan Marx, and the

Chair of the Trips Committee, Bob Marx are expected
to retum ftom South Afiica on September 4. We all
await to hear of their adventures.

Membership: The new membership Chair.
Wilma Sharcr, has been well occupied dealiag with boti
the chores of biennial renewal as well as those iavolved
in transfeffing member infonnation into a new expanded
database. A lot of these computer-based operations are
new to her. However, with the aid ofGene, she appears
to be doing very well at it. A member roster is expected
to be available shortly as the renewal period ends.
Furthemorc, more ftequent updates of the email addrcss
list are expected to be issued by email.

The August issue of TOOT set a new distrnce
record. The computer file was accessed in A stralia by
PVSer David Irmer, who was there on business.
tr4a,rtt(.w lta4t Snmmet BAitor

trcat next sufirmer.
Blncl<tpick

Submtted by Jesfia

PVS Member News:

Bob Harmon will pafiicipate in a goup
art show at the Athenaeum, 201 Prince
Street, in Old Town Alexandria- He will
have only one to three paintings in the
show, but would be happy to see any

PVSers who mighr care lo artend the openinB receprion
on Sunday, September 7, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. The show
will run throush November 2.

Injured Reserve List: A rumber of
PVSers have undergone medical
procedures recently or have been
recovedrg from previous operations,

(continued on next column)

Volunteer to host o PVS monthly meeting. Cqll Roy McKinley aI (tO3) 527-7126



The KNEE

The KNEE
by

Ray McKinley

Here we are smack in September. The frost
is on the pumpkins and fall is near. Last week
Gaithersburg had three inches of pristine white
snow. All r ight. so it melted in l2 hours. Big t--
deal. (Editors note: the "f' wod is fluffy.) trt's all
think skiing.

But fiIst let's think about ubiquitous PVS.
Sue Walsh now has a magnificent, new faut
Victorian beach home in Rehoboth Beach-
complete with lavende. trim. It was rebuilt on the
site of her old cottage. After arrival, $g9 decided to
try her hand at duplicate bridge. She went to fhe
local game, and who was there as a visitor-ex-
PVS secretary, {llqqlyqfoq

But Fobably the ultimate in ubiquity
happened in South Africa. Janet and Bob Marx
werc there for a five-week business/vacation
outing. Whilst there they had dinner with ![itg
Hatanaka, who was also in Jo-berg on business. As
they say in the jungle, safaf, so goody. Ouch !

Rosslyn residents Rosemary and Dick
Schwartzbad celebrated their thirty-fourth
ankneevenarknee in a ukneeque way. They
bicycled 34 rniles along the C & O Canal!
Thercafter, they had a dinner of multiple-pound
lobsters at The Palm. Right onl
Many worry about skiing in Europe after their
dreadfully hot surnmer. Not to worry, according to
information from Marvin Hass. Some report that
the Matterhom is sans snow. But at the top of the
Matte.hom's smaller sibling, the Klein Matterhom,
mountain thrill-$eeken carve down pdstine white
ptsles.

Some are wonied that the record run of
warmer weather is taking its toll on the Klein

Matterhom's blue-gay Theodul glacier aad that
summer skiing could be heading um "downhill."

(Concerns were raised in July after chunks of the
glacier at Grindelwald dropped into the Luetschine
river after hol . weather, causing significant
flooding.). Ho$7ever, Zermatt's marketing directoi
says the glacier has always fluctuated in size.

1

"There has always beer a change in tenns of
warner and colder periods in the last centuries," he
said. Surprisingly, surrmer skiing still operates at a
loss.

Some of us travel for vacation; othe$ fuavel
on business. Gg!q&b@! goes to Hong Kong and
then to Seoul, Korea. While there will he have
Seoul Food? And trip leader Dave I-emer is just
back from a trip to Australia's out-back. The Knee
had a business trip to Gaithersburg to check out
reports of 3 inches of snow. Snow joke.

[,ong time member Jan Philliplhas left the
area and is now living in Southem Califomia.
However, son Dave Phillip! has now taken her spot
as an active member.

Sometimes I can't remember if a certain
item has been in the Knee. I call it amkneesia. My
solution is to use a lot of kneemonics.

Sadly, long tirne member, ski trip leader and
friend Bob Graslev is resigning from PVS. B9b has
;igni[icant heart problems thal wil l soon require
major surgery and a long recuperation. He can't
imagine being cooped up and reading about skiing.
It's been a great schuss, EeL

Former member and Colorado resident
Huey Robeds has been doing a lot of Moultain
bikilg-including a stay doing the slopes at
Steamboat. Sounds like fun. (Not rue-biking
sounds like liking-or hiking.)

Perspicacity: The moming after hosting the
wonderful A11 Trips Party, Reg and Jean Heitchue
left for a family vacation in Connecticut. Seems the
trip was planned before the date for the Party rvas
changed several times. Thanks, guys!

Jim and Charlotte Kline now have the final
plans for their new home at Ford's Colony, just
outside of Williamsburg.

Several of us had late summer vacations,
into early September. S9!gg_@d_[iZ_TqA! are in
Fnnce. Applicants (perhaps because our
memberchip is lirDited, all applicants should be
called supplicants?) Ivan and Marlene Bekey arc
finishing a multi-month trip in Alaska. And Bqlh
and Fred Leonhardt were in Whistler, B.C. They
werc therc for golfing, not skiing. Good thing-
GaitheNburg had more snow than Whistler..



September 12-14 Fd-Sun
September 16 Tuesday
September l8 Thursday
September 23 Tuesday
September 25 Thursday
October4 Saturday
October 10-13 Fri-Mon
October 16 Thursday
October 2l Tuesday

October28 Tuesday
November 16 Sunday
November 18 Tues
December 16 Tues
January 18

CALENDAR

Delaware Beach Weekend (page 2)
Monthly Meeting at the Waddick's (page 1)
Bicycling Goulmet- cler Echo to Potomac Village (page 2)
Excom at the Strand's
Casablanca Restaurant Alexandria (page 3)
Oktoberfest - Temineigh Horse Farm, Catharpin, VA. (page 3)
Blue Knob Fall Foliage Weekend (page 3)
BicyclirigGourmet - W&OD Trail Ashbum to Leesburg
Monthly meeting at ??? Can you host this?

Call Ray McKidley at ('1O3) 52'7 I 126
Excom at Dottie Ville6'
Chiti Hike (call McKi\ley's at 7O3 52'7 -7 126 for info)
Monthly Meeting at ?? Can you host this? Call Ray McKinley
Monthly Meeting at ?? Can you hosr rhis? Ca1l Ray McKinley
WISP Demo Day

Change of postal or email address: Call Wilma at (301) 975-9411
or send email messaqe to info @ potomacvallevskiers.o
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